2020 Exclusively Representing

ABC
A FLOCK OF SEAGULLS
THE ALARM
featuring MIKE PETERS
ASIA featuring JOHN PAYNE
THE ASSOCIATION
BAD COMPANY
B.B. KING'S BLUES BAND
featuring MICHAEL LEE
BERLIN
BIG COUNTRY
BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS
BOBBY RYDELL
THE BOX TOPS
BROOKE HOGAN
THE BUCKINGHAMS
THE CARPENTERS TRIBUTE
featuring MICHELLE WHITED
CHINA CRISIS
CHUCK NEGRON
formerly of THREE DOG NIGHT
THE CLASSICS IV
CONJURE ONE
THE COWSILLS
DELERIUM
DIRE STRAITS LEGACY / DSL
5 Former Members & Trevor Horn
DREAM ACADEMY
ERASURE'S ANDY BELL
ERIC MARTIN of MR. BIG
EXPOSÉ
FOGHAT
FROM THE JAM
FRONT LINE ASSEMBLY
GARY PUCKETT & THE UNION GAP
THE GRASS ROOTS
HERMAN'S HERMITS
starring PETER NOONE
HOWARD JONES
THE HUMAN LEAGUE
INFORMATION SOCIETY
THE IRISH TENORS
JESUS JONES
JIMMY SOMERVILLE
JOHN KAY & STEPPENWOLF
JOHN KAY of STEPPENWOLF
Solo Acoustic Show
JOURNEY Former Lead Vocalist STEVE AUGERI
KATRINA
(EX-KATRINA & THE WAVES)
THE LEGENDARY WAILERS
LENE LOVICH
LEONID & FRIENDS
LEO SAYER
LITTLE ANTHONY & THE IMPERIALS
LOU GRAMM
Original Lead Singer/Founding Member of FOREIGNER
LULU
MARK LINDSAY
former lead singer of Paul Revere & The Raiders
MEN WITHOUT HATS
MIDGE URE of ULTRAVOX
MODERN ENGLISH
NINA HAGEN
PAUL RODGERS
PAUL YOUNG
THE REZILLOS
ROBERT GORDON
SAVoy BROWN
STRAY CATS' SLIM JIM PHANTOM
THE SPENCER DAVIS GROUP
THOMPSON TWINS' TOM BAILEY
TOMMY JAMES & THE SHONDHELLS
TONY HADLEY (EX-SPANDAU BALLET)
TRIXTER
THE TURTLES
ULTRAVOX
The Legendary WAILERS
WANG CHUNG
WAYNE BERGERON

SPEAKERS/VARIETY/PRODUCTION SHOWS
ALTER EGO**
BORN TO BE WILD
From Rock Star to Wildlife Advocate
JOHN KAY Founder & Lead Singer of
STEPPENWOLF
BOWSER'S ROCK N' ROLL PARTY
CIRQUE DES AMIS
GORDIE BROWN
HOT HOT HAVANA
THE ICE FOLLIES
MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR
featuring ANGIE & RUTH MCCARTNEY
MAY PANG
ROY FIRESTONE'S SPORTS WORLD
SESAME STREE LIVE!

TOUR PACKAGES
80'S REPLAY TOUR featuring
THE ENGLISH BEAT, WANG CHUNG,
MEN WITHOUT HATS, MIDGE URE of
ULTRAVOX, TONY LEWIS of THE OUTFIELD
and JOHNNY HATES JAZZ
AMERICAN POP featuring THE GRASS ROOTS,
THE BUCKINGHAMS &
THE BOX TOPS
ASIA featuring JOHN PAYNE and
JOURNEY Former Lead Vocalist STEVE AUGERI
BOBBY RYDELL & LITTLE ANTHONY
ERIC MARTIN of MR. BIG featuring
TRIXTER
THE GREATEST VOICES OF ROCK & ROLL
GARY PUCKETT & THE UNION GAP &
MARK LINDSAY
former lead singer of Paul Revere & The Raiders
"HAPPY TOGETHER" TOUR 2020
Starring THE TURTLES,
CHUCK NEGRON formerly of
THREE DOG NIGHT,
THE ASSOCIATION
MARK LINDSAY
former Lead Singer of Paul Revere & The Raiders,
THE VOGUES and
THE COWSILLS
LOU GRAMM
Original Lead Singer/Founding Member of FOREIGNER &
ASIA featuring JOHN PAYNE
DON'T STOP THE ROCK
Features LOU GRAMM Original Lead Singer/
Founding Member of FOREIGNER, ASIA featuring
JOHN PAYNE (House Band), TONY LEWIS
from THE OUTFIELD and JOURNEY Former
Lead Vocalist STEVE AUGERI. You can also add
GREGG ROLIE Original Lead Singer of
SANTANA, KELLY KEAGY Lead Singer of NIGHT RANGER, MIKE RENO
Lead Singer of LIVERPOOL, FEE WAYBILL
Lead Singer of THE TUBES
ROCK OF THE SEVENTIES starring
FOGHAT, ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION,
FIREFALL & PAT TRAVERS BAND

ROCK YOUR WORLD TOUR
ROCKABILLY BOOGIE starring
STRAW CATS' SLIM JIM PHANTOM &
The Legendary ROBERT GORDON

TEEN IDOLS

HOLIDAY SHOWS
THE BUCKINGHAMS JOY OF CHRISTMAS
CHRISTMAS WITH THE ASSOCIATION
CIRQUE DU NOEL
A COWSILLS FAMILY CHRISTMAS
GARY PUCKETT'S CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAY DREAMS CIRQUE***
AN OLD ENGLISH CHRISTMAS
with HERMAN'S HERMITS
starring PETER NOONE
A VERY MERRY CARPENTERS TRIBUTE
CHRISTMAS
Vikki Carr's MARIACHI CHRISTMAS with
INTERNATIONAL & LATIN CLASSICS

*Non-Exclusive
**For Casinos, Fairs, Festivals and Performing Arts